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The used market provides an opportunity for more affordable BEVs

2Source: IAE (2023), “Global EV Outlook 2023”, https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/dacf14d2-eabc-498a-8263-9f97fd5dc327/GEVO2023.pdf  

> A growing sale of new 
BEVs will increase their 
availability in the used 
market in about 4-5 years



There are significant differences between new and used vehicle buyers – new 
vehicle buyers are generally more affluent than used vehicle buyers
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> In Germany, the average income 
of new car buyers is about 
€58,000, €12,000 higher than the 
German average

> The average income gap 
between new and used car 
buyers is €13,000
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Source: Adapted based on Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH (2023), “Der DAT-Report”, https://www.dat.de/report/ 



Different incomes between new and used vehicle buyers are linked to many 
other factors, also impacting the used BEV market
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Households with lower incomes 

> tend to buy less expensive and older 
vehicles

> own fewer vehicles per household 

> drive less kilometers per year with their 
car

> are more likely to live in multifamily 
homes rather than detached homes

> are less likely to access a garage
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Source: Adapted based on Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH (2023), “Der DAT-Report”, https://www.dat.de/report/ 



Used electric vehicle buyers have greater barriers than new buyers due to lower 
income

SHARE OF ELECTRIC VEHICLE DRIVERS IN THE NETHERLANDS, 
BY YEARLY GROSS HOUSEHOLD INCOME, 2022

New Used
Source: Adapted based on Association of Electric Drivers (2023), “Het 
Nationaal EV en Berijdersonderzoek 2022 [The National EV and Driver 
Survey 2022], https://www.evrijders.nl/berijdersonderzoek2022 

> In the Netherlands, 14% of households 
owning a used electric vehicle have an 
average or below average income; it is 
6% of new electric car owners
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In addition, used electric vehicle buyers have greater barriers than new buyers 
due to limited charging availability

> In Germany, 67% of new and 
41% of used car buyers can 
park their own car in a 
garage/underground car park 
thus having potential access 
to home charging

> 17% new versus 39% used 
car buyers park on the street
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Source: Adapted based on Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH (2023), “Der DAT-Report”, https://www.dat.de/report/ 



Taking the differences between new and used car buyers/owners, various policy 
approaches can help to support the used BEV market
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Source: Alexander Tankou, Nic Lutsey, 
Dale Hall (2021), “Understanding and 
supporting the used zero-emission 
vehicle market”, ICCT White Paper, 
https://theicct.org/wp-
content/uploads/2021/12/ZEVA-used-
EVs-white-paper-v2.pdf 



Some governments offer incentives for used BEV purchases and leases for 
private individuals at the point of sale
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> France: €1,000 

> Germany: €3,000

> Netherlands: €2,000 

> Incentive amounts are not 
necessarily comparable as eligibility 
criteria differ (beneficiaries, vehicle 
age, holding period after purchase, 
etc.), applicable in 20230
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Sources: French Ministry of Finance, Economy and Industrial and Digital Sovereignty (9 Feb 2023), “Buying a vehicle: how does the ecological bonus work?”, 
https://www.economie.gouv.fr/particuliers/bonus-ecologique#; German Federal Office of Economics and Export Control (2023), “Electromobility – submit an individual 
application”, https://www.bafa.de/DE/Energie/Energieeffizienz/Elektromobilitaet/Neuen_Antrag_stellen/neuen_antrag_stellen.html; Netherlands Enterprise Agency (8 May 
2023), “Subsidy for the purchase of a used electric passenger car”, https://www.rvo.nl/subsidies-financiering/sepp/subsidie-koop-gebruikte



Some governments make these incentives dependent on income

9Source: Clean Vehicle Assistance Program (2023), “Eligibility”, https://cleanvehiclegrants.org/eligibility/; “Program Data”, https://cleanvehiclegrants.org/program-data/ 

> California (U.S): The Clean Vehicle 
Assistance Program offers a grant for 
electric vehicle purchases up to $7,500 
(€7,000) and up to $2,000 (€1,800) for 
home charging facilities, dependent on 
household income and living in a 
disadvantaged community (area burdened 
by e.g., poverty, high unemployment, etc.) 

> Dashboard with information about grants 
and demographics of grantees (income, 
number of people per household, age, home 
ownership) 
https://cleanvehiclegrants.org/program-data/

Clean Vehicle Grants - New BEVs          Clean Vehicle Grants - Used BEVs

Between mid-2018 and end-2022 

> almost 2,800 grants awarded for new BEVs ($13.9 million)
> almost 700 grants awarded for used BEVs ($3.5 million)



In addition, policies such as social leasing or e-carsharing could increase the 
affordability of BEVs or access without the financial burden of car ownership
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> France: The governments plans to 
introduce a new so-called “social BEV 
leasing program” at the end of 
2023/beginning of 2024. It implies that 
“those who need it most” should be able to 
lease a BEV for €100 per month

> Various cities in California (U.S.): 
Community-based programs including 
stations across low- and middle-income 
neighborhoods with discounted 
membership and trip costs for people with 
lower incomes

Sources: Nora Manthey (30 Aug 2022), “France preparing 100€mth EV leasing scheme”, https://www.electrive.com/2022/08/30/france-preparing-100e-mth-
ev-leasing-scheme/ ; Yasmina Yusuf, Madeline Brozen, Evelyn Blumenberg (2022), “Electric Carsharing Models for Low-Income Households in California”, 
Policy Brief, https://escholarship.org/uc/item/21h5862d; Blink Mobility Co. (2023), “Electrifying Los Angeles One Ride At A Time”, https://blinkmobility.com/



Conclusions
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> The used BEV market offers an important 
opportunity to expand access to BEVs to 
a greater population of drivers beyond 
new BEV drivers

> As the used BEV market is still in its 
nascent stage, it is important for 
governments to track, understand, and 
support the growing used BEV market, 
also for targeted policies including 
incentives, charging infrastructure, and 
information campaigns

Source: Alexander Tankou, Nic Lutsey, Dale Hall (2021), “Understanding and supporting the used zero-emission vehicle market”, ICCT White Paper, 
https://theicct.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/ZEVA-used-EVs-white-paper-v2.pdf 



Questions?
Contact s.wappelhorst@theicct.org




